
MY FRIEND LEONARD.! this regime is exactly the healthiest fur shall take slipper with Us. Shan't 
young Gasparel. He doesn't look to i ladles?" 
me like a long liver."

'•What motive brought
I aakad.

"Mr. Migel's health, 
lie very robust, but two 
got some lung trouble going wild duck- 

I shooting with his nephew in the t'a- 
: marge marshes— a pastime said to lie “Ah! it is flue!" he babbled. "Far-! 
| very unhealthy.” ,ties, operas, suppers, every pleasure!
I After a moment’s silence, I remarked ! You can’t imagine how good my uncle | 
casually how much anxiety it must | is to me. \Ve live just like two oom- 
caiise the Miget family to have such an I lades.”
enviable fortune linked to sin h a frail “Ami your aunt? What does she 
life. My neighbor gave me a glance say to all this dissipation?" 
from Ilia keen gray eyes. i "Oh! »lie doesn’t know half. At any

“Yes,” said he gravely, “it is a cruel I rate it is certain that she never got 
uncertainty. The huslmnd and wife along better with her liusiMiml,” lie re
think of it day and night. They can 
neither eat nor sleep for thinking of
It.”

We exchanged, w ith reserve, a part
ing glume.

I went to bed and dreamed of Leon
ard. The next day I looked out for 
him, but all that day he did not appear 
at t'aurerets. The thought of him 
haunted me. Besides, the sound of bis 
name reiterated by childish voices rang 
in my ears wherever I went. At the 
four corners of the Esplanade, in the 
Garden of the Caesars, on the prome
nade, shrill, incessant, excited young 
voices chanted the glory of Leoaard. A 
frisky and dangerous horse pranced by. 
Leonard was in the habit of riding 
him. In a glass ease in a dealer's win
dow was one of the poisonous lizards 
found among the rocks. The i>opular 
hero had a collection of them.

At eight o'clock in the evening Leon- them, but I cannot say they enhanced 
ard had not yet returned to the hotel, my admiration for my 
A heavy rain was falling.

In spite of myself I was anxious. I 
went to the theater, then to tlie club. I 
lost my money and my umbrella was 
stolen, or my money was stolen, and I 
lost my umbrella. At any rate I re
turned without money or umbrella, but 
at least distracted from other thoughts 
by this adventure.

< in my way I saw tlie last jet of gas 
burning in a cafe. As I approached I 
saw at a table outside under the damp 
awning; Leonard, accompanied by a 

1 tall, bony woman, with a majestic 
j bonnet, crowned by a purple bird of 
paradise.

I was delighted to see the little tour
ist safe and sound, but on the other 
hand, I regretted the familiar patron
age with which I had accosted him on 
the pre« ions evening. I 
friends would consider me 
and I passed on pretending 
him.

It was he w ho hailed me 
familiarity.

“Well!" he cried, “Here 1 am back,
you see!”

“You should lie in bed,” 1 replied, 
rather than drinking brandy at this 
hour, out here in the cold, after such 
fatigue---------”

The lady w ith the purple bird replied
with cold scorn:

“It is not by bringing up boys wrap
ped iu cotton wool that you make men 
out of them."

With a hand-shake I saiil good night people, at the most unexpected times 
to Leonard, singularly interested in the i ami in the most impossible places, 
curious fate which had accidentally ■ Last winter at Mentone, on the mole 
come under my notice. beside the dazzling blue and white of

The next morning as my valise was | the Mediterranean,! passed a consump- 
placed in front of the carriage waiting I five’s wheeled chair, 
for me. I<eonard came dow n to tlie ho
tel entrance. Without relaxing his 
grave demeanor, he was carrying a but
terfly-net, ami the three little young-

The first time I saw him was on the i 
shore of Lake Gaelic iu tlie Pyrenees. I 
The noonday suit was dazzling upon i 
the lake and the inountaii’s, and I hud 
established myself ill a sheltered nook 
under my umbrella.

A young fellow very elalsirately 
dressed made his appearance. He ad
vanced to the slip, where a little Issit 
was moored, and there atleeting not to 
notice my presene«', be aurveyetl w ith 
au important and critical air the dis
tant glacier of Gillettes, and the steep 
granite heights of the formidable Pique 
Loque. The little man hail a long 
nosea lifeless complexion, white lijis 
and a feverish eye. From a strap 
across liis hollow chest hung a cup and 
an elaborately eased field glass. His 
■bill legs were equip|ied with new gai
ters, and Ids bony finger» grasped an 
iron-mounted »tick, Half again as tall 
as be was.

The newcomer jwrsisted in his.iuspec- 
tion of tlie mountain, ami evidently 
»ought to excite my interest by draw
ing down liis brows in his very careful 
scrutiny.

“For pity's sake!" I erie«l at last to 
gratify him,“You are equipped as elab
orately as if you meant to climb Yique- 
male.”

The young man did not relish my 
patronizing tone, for b<* looked me over 
leisurely and superbly liefore answer
ing:

“That is in fact just what I mean to 
do.”

His laborious exaggeration of dignity 
amused me and I continued the con
versation.

Pretty soon a gentleman of about 
forty emerged from the neighboring 
inn. He had an air of repletion, and 
came slowly toward us, hut stopped 
some little distance aw ay. He exam
ined me with a suspicious air as he 
►troked his fine black lieard. Then 
drawing from his |ioeket a nail-file lie 
used it thoroughly, without intermit
ting liis study of my person. I paid no 
attention to him and he finally decid
ed to speak.

“Are you reaily, Leonard?" he ask
ed. “It is nearly time for you to lie 
starting."

“Yes, uncle," replied the little fel
low.

At this moment two guides brought 
down to the boat their hatchets anil 
bags, a photographic camera, a gun, 
some wraps and fagots.

“It’s going to be cold to-night,’'mur
mured one of them, glancing at the di
rection of the wind.

Having assured himself by a glance 
that I was listening, the;uncle said to 
the guides:

“Take care of him, my good fellows. 
You must see that he is well wrapped 
up and has a good shelter among the 
rocks.”

The other guide grumbled:
“There’s no sense in it! Why eouldnt 

lie go like the rest of the world, sleep 
at the inn and start in the morning at 
daybreak?”

At this protest the uncle's face show
ed signs ot uneasiness; lie felt lie ought 
to explain to me with what solicitude 
lie had arranged for hi« nephew's expe
dition. Touched witli an instinctive 
spmpathy for the imprudent lioy, I 
risked a word of advice. ,

“This child, sir,” I said, “is going to 
run a great risk. Believe me that on 
the mountain sleeping outdoors is even 
more dangerous than the precipices. ' «ters who sat opposite me at table flut- 

There was in the uncle’s face for a 
second such a gleam of hostility that I 
waa prepared for some insolent rejoin
der, but lie mastered himself instantly 
and suddenly burst into 
laugh.

"Ha! ha! ha!” he clietl. 
of him as if be were a child, 
dent that you do not know 
the first place he is thirteen 
And then he is a determined fellow, I 
tell you. A determined fellow, aren't 
you, Leonard?”

Leonard tries! to laugh as hard as liis 
unde. A nervous shiver shook his 
trail limits and his eyes looked big witli 
flight. His unde added, as if in con
clusion:

” “Here's your chance, my boy, to lie 
young and brave. Take advantage of 
it. I only wish I were in a condition 
to make the ascent witli you.

And tn assure me more completely of 
liis own incapacity he emitted an in
significant cough, which only attracted 
my attention to his deep chest and sub
stantial appearance.

Having embraced his relative, Leon
ard took leave of me with a pretentious 
salutation.

“Good luck!” I murmured and the 
skifl'glided oft'in tlie sunshine, leaving 
far behind a trail of gold on the emer
ald of the lake.

That evening at the hotel-table three 
youngsters were chattering, iiisteml£of 
eating their »«up.¡¡They were consumed 
with a mixture of admiration and jeal
ousy for .'c.c of their comrad«*».

"He had some chance, that Leonard, 
he was lucky. His |ieople let him i 
climb Ykpieinale all alone; They let ' 
him drive a fotir-in-hand. He had al-| by a Idaek omt in tlie rear of a stage 
ready 1**11 up In a bnllism. He always i box. 
earrieil a loaded pistol in his (sieket, 
just for fun. Yes, a real pistol, not just 
a pistol for caps A six-barrelled re
volver that would g«i oft*. Dost thou 
understand that, old fellow?"

They all called each other that, 
was “Yes, old fellow ," and “No, 
fellow.”

My neighbor at the table leanetl t«e fans, opera glasses and caramels, from 
wan! me.

"At Marseilles," he said, "I knew | 
very well Mr. and Mrs. Gasparel,whose * ward the end of the act I started for 
son lasinanl it is who is turning tlieee the stage-box.
voting heads." At tlie tliresli<>l<l an elaborately at-

“Ah." said I interrogatively. i tireil young man awaited me. The
“Mr. <«asparel, ' he «aid, “had made > curb of bis stift*collar lent n noble car

million» In oil and came near dying riage to his chin, his hmconhole was 
chilillew*. It was only late in life lie decorated with a camellia.
Im I one son ami not much of a one to | “lasmard!” I cried, with some emo- 
lratet of either. The father and mother tarn.
are Iwth dead, and l^onanl has no rel- “Rascal!” he replied, beaming, “at: 
alive but bis mother’s hrotlier, who first you did not recognize me, did 
with his wife's assistance devote» him-1 you?"
»elf entirely to the orphan's education. I replied that he was remarkably 
Fhe I letter to attend to his charge, the changed—and very a«lvantagvouslv—I 
uncle has even sold out the hnsim-re he I an atrocious lie! In fact, aside from 
was engage«i in at t'ette. This la gen- hl« downy laidding moustache, I rec- 
erallv th«aight to lie tlie more merltor- ognizetl in him exactly the same slirlv- 
imis, as the Miget« have no fiotune."

Thon, lowering his voice,
“Between ourselves, the l«u«iness 

amounted to very little,ami the pretext 
for selling out was very timely. Now 
the Miget«, with their pupil, have left 
their own country, and. settling no
where. travel incessantly from north to 
south, from cast to west. I doubt Ifl

a forced

“You talk 
It is «.vi

llini. In 
years old.

___________ _________ _______ ____ not
them here?” ' Insist, and ¡lerbapa it was for this rea

son that I accepted the invitation. The* 
young fellow drew me into the eorridor 1 
ami hastened te rerouut to me hi» exu-1 
Iterant joy at lieiug launchetl upon so
ciety.

‘■Ah! it I» fine!” he babbled.
I tie», iqienui, suppers,

I must own that the ¡adíe» did

He ap|,eai> to 
yaurx ago he

I

feared his 
designing, 
not to see

with great

plied.
This information was sufficient for 

me, hut I^eonard gave ine much more. 
It was his uncle Miget who liad made 
the acquaintance of the two eharmiug 
young ladies who were with them, la
dies of education and musicians to their 
fingers' ends.

The sup|>er was rather dizzy, J-eon- 
ard ordered and drank innumerable 
glasses of port, of whiskey, of vermouth 
and of champagne. Finally one of the 
highly educated ladies interposed, say
ing she forbade him to drink another 
drop unless lie first put her name in his 
will.

“Let him alone!" cried the other. 
"He will live to bury us all. you will 
see."

Thereu|s>n Leonard proceeded to un
fold the plans he was forming for his 
coming of age. He was very proud of

friend. His 
His opaque 

of what his

I

uncle listened in silence, 
black eyes told no tales 
thoughts were.

At two o'clock in the 
one having started to leave, I made a 
protense of an important errand to do 
on mv way borne. No one remarked 
the singularity of the time chosen, and 
I-eonard escorted rue as far as the stair
way. There I said to him quietly:

“One word of advice. If you want 
to enjoy the brilliant future your am 
pie fortune opens to you, take care of 
your health. Sleep at night, eat in the 
daytime, ami moderate your tastes for 
what the Migets encourage as if they 
wisher! to inherit your fortune.”

It was rather brutal. So much the 
worse. Leonard recoiled a step and 
said severely:

“I pon my won!! You are drunk! 
You tread upon my deepest affections. 
Good-by!"

I tried t<> say a word.
“No," he said. “Good-by.”
And I left.
This interview with Leonard, where 

he appeared to such disadvantage, was 
fatal to the friendship he had inspired 
in me. He was no longer "my friend 
Leonard." And I forgot him com
pletely.

But while we may never meet on the 
stairway people who have apartments 
in the same house, there is,on the oilier 
hand, a fate which delights in bringing 
us face to face with the most unlikely

inorili ng, no

Puslied along by 
a lackey in rich livery, one of these 
unfortunates, in spite of the sun’s ar
dor, shivered among his heap of cush
ions.

A couple followed with slow foot- 
ste]>s, dressed in half-mourning. The 
wife, small and dark, had a sweet face. 
The husband was loooking l>aek and I 
saw only his thin side whiskers. Sud
denly he turned toward me.

"Ah!" he exclaimed cordially. "En
chanted to see you again.” And turn
ing to his companion, "Let me present 
you to Madame (¡asparel."

I congralulated the young couple 
heartily, and finding nothiBg better to 
add, asked after Monsieur and Madame 
Miget.

“What!" cried Leonard. "l>o you 
not know of the catastrophe? On the 
lake of Bourget? All the papers spoke 
of it. Oh, my poor friend! God keep 
you from such a sight!"

He grasped his wife's arm the lietter 
to describe the scene.

“I was sitting in the bow of the boat. 
My uncle was rowing,my aunt steered, 
I was fishing. One moment I leaned 
far over to draw in my line. Suddenly 
it seemed to me the boat rocked. I 
glanced backward anti saw my aunt, 
who had risen ami was coming softly 
toward me. My uncle explained to

tered about him.
“Ah!” lie said. “Are you oft? That’s

too bail. I liked you.”
"Indeed?" I said. "I too would 

have been delighted to have a more in
timate acquaintance with you."

“Won't you give me your address?" 
he asked. “It would entertain me to 
write tof'ou You will answer, won’t 
you?”

“Of course-,” I replied, and the car
riage rolled away.

As_J turned for a last hsik Leonard 
waved me goodbv, with his thrr-e ad
mirers still hovering about him as he 
started of!' with his net. I did not 
doubt that the famous pistol would be 
of tha party, not n cap pistol, but a 
revolver with six barrels, that would 
go off!

The prefiosed correspondence did not 
take place. Still, I often thought of 
my friend, though we had no point in 
common of age, taste or |>osition, and 
although our entire intercourse was 
limited to three conversation which al
together di<l not occupy ten minutes. 
No matter,lie was still my friend Ixsin- 
ard and it was four years liefore I again me later that she was frightened at my 
-aw a trace of him. But often the position and was coming to draw me 
thought of him recurred to me, and I liack. Alas! I do not know what hap- 
often found myself wondering “And pened to her,but at the moment I turn- 
lasinard? Is he dead? Yes or no? ed she drew back so suddenly that she

Often w hen I could not get to sleep, fell into the water." 
and in the vain attempt to do so tried 
to l>aiiish all remembrance of the day's 
events from my mind, in its 
spaces the thought of ixsmaril 
recur and take iss^ession of my 
lieing.

One evening at the Varietes 
much puzzled by the signs made to me |

Alsive the dazzling white shirt 
Ikwoiii the shadow of the draperies pre- I hand, 
vented m.v distinquishing any feature I 
of the face, 
looking ladies tas'upied, with a bored 
semi-attention to the play, the front of

It I the Istx, and were overwhelmed with 
old attentions by a |uiir of masculine 

hai 'Is, which 1 saw supply them with

empty 
would 
whole

“Antl she was drowned?" I exclaim
ed.

“She was drowned," repeateed the 
nephew, in a sepulchral tone, which I 
felt contrasted with my own. At the 
remembrance bis eyes tilled and he fln-

I was ; ished In a broken voice.
"All our etiorts wen- useless, even to 

recover her body."
I asked what had lieront? of her htls-

I .eonartl indicated the wheeled eliair 
Two rather questionable and said in a low voice.

“I bring my wife on a sad wedding 
Journey. We eame here in the hope of 
prolonging my l»«ir uncle’s days, but I 
they are numliered."

He leaned toward me and whisjererl ’ 
a idly:

“t'onsumptioii! Too many siip|»eis, 
and so on."

I looked at i^onanl's shrivelled face, 
his slim little body, and left him, 
in wonder.

I

time to time interrupting these exercis
es to make frantic signs to me. To-

I
lent

elled little monkey face, with the 
' now, like a parrot'« beak, which I 
•dketed.

I.eonanl conducted me into the 
wliere Ids uncle Miget rose to recelre 
me. In his fine black beard white 
hairs were visible. He was thinner, 
t«o. and hoked worn.

“No excuses!" said Ia-wtiard. “You

long
ro'-

liox.

Klevat.rs for ths Qieu
since Queen Victoria met with 

accident at Windsor castle eleven or 
twelve years ago. when one of her 
knees was injured, she has found it very 
troublesome and sometimes painful 
either to ascend or descend a staircase. 
This difficulty has lately increased so 
mneh that an elevator has just been 
placet in tin- private apartments of 
Windsor castle for her majesty's use. 
and another is to be fitted up at Os-i 
borne The queen has a greater num
ber of steps to ascend at Osborne than 
at any other of the palaces, as her own I 
apartments are in the pavilion near 1 
the top of the house. Elevators are 
also being made for Buckingham pal 
ace and Balmoral, whk-h will be ready 
for use in the spring. There was one 
in Buckingham palace for some rears, i 
which was made for the duke of Alba
ny. although after his death it was re
moved.
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OCR PHOSPHATE MIXES.

A N.wly-Devoloped Industry ot 
Much Importance.

Destined to Bfcouie a Nuurre of Great
Profit to American Agriculturists

— Nome Valuable Infor
mal inn

We tin«i in a special report of the j 
«‘oinmiaaioner of lalwir the latest statis
tics relating to the phosphate industry , 
of the United Mates. The report, says 
the New York Sun. not only shows the 
actual output of our phosphate mines. . 
but estimates the period during which 
the industry may be expected to eon- ; 
tinue.

Carroll I). Wright, the commissioner ‘ 
of labor, points out in his introduction : 
that the value of the discovery of phos
phates. from au agricultural view- • 
point, cannot be overrated. Previously 
to 1841 the principal commercial fertil- i 
izer had l>evn bone dust, but. in the 
year named, ifuano was introduced from | 
the Chincha islands of Peru and. ow- . 
ing to the greater solubility of this 
commodity, the demand for it rapidly 
increased. As time went on. however. I 
the inadequate and rapidly decreasing | 
supply of guano and bone dust led to 
the active development of the phos- I 
phate in<lustry in South Carolina in | 
18H7 ami in F lorida some twenty-one . 
years later. Ju ¡s'.q. the last year for 
which statistics are complete, the 
quantity of phosphate produced in the ! 
United States was 757.133 tons, much j 
the larger portion of which came from 
South Carolina, when* at present the I 
mines are most vigorously worked. ' 
The next largest producer of the fer
tilizer is J 'rancc’.Wv hich. in the year j 
named, was credited with 400.000 tens, 
after which should be placed Belgium 
with 200.000. The entire output of the 
world in 1801. outside of the United 
States, was *30.000 tons.

The home consumption of the fertil
izer takes place chiefly in the southern, 
eastern and western states. It is con
spicuously in demand for the cotton 
crop of the south, for the fruit and 
vegetable crops of the east and for the 
grain crops of the west. As regards 
the situation of the principal deposits, 
we learn that there are in South Car
olina twenty-three land mines and 
seven river mines; that there is one 
land mine in North Carolina, while 
there are no fewer than eighty-eight 
land mines and eighteen river mines in 
Florida. 'Fhe number of acres con
trolled for mining purposes in Florida 
is 179.848: in North Carolina. 2.500. ami 
in South Carolina 09,790. or a total of 
552.138 acres. The total capital in
vested in plant in Florida is S2.140.582. 
and in land SI 1.344J.O07; in North Caro
lina the plant is represented by 82.000 
and the land by 8100.000: in South Car
olina the plant is worth 82.503,200 and 
the lan I si.920.0;)'.». The total average 
number of employes engaged in the 
production of phosphates is ‘.».175. but 
this does not include all the labor in 
one mine or the skilled labor in two 
mines, the facts in relation to which 
are not reiMirted. 'Fhe total amount of 
money expended for labor was 82.473.- 
015, and the average earnings of a 
miner amounted to <270 per annum.

We arc assured that great pains 
has been taken by the department 
of labor to collect trustworthy in
formation as to the amount of phos
phates which may reasonably be ex
pected to be delivered hereaftcr from 
the mines. The quantity in sight in 
South Carolina is computed at 14.000.- 
000 tons: in this state the industry, at 
the present rate of production, will ex
tend over twenty-eight year.-, from 
1891. The uuautity of phosphate visible

in North < arolina. <»eoi*gia and other 
states is put down at 1,000,000 tons, 
while Florida is cr«‘<Ht<xl with the 
enormous quantity of 1:U,O56.1H> tons. 
Taken together these estimates shown 
total of 148.(15.1.416 tons of phosphate 
in sight, and enable us to measure the 
future opportunities fur the employ
ment of labor in this industry.

SufltererA froui ••(•ibberUh A’lh’isia.”
The Edinburgh Medical Journal pule 

lishesan article which, am mg other 
things, disc;i « th? question of the 
effects of l»niin changes on peech. A 
patient is mentioned wliosuiYercd from 
what is called "gibberish aphasia.” 
'Fhis poor man knew i»s well a» any
body else exactly what was going on 
around him. He was perfectly sane in 
all respect ; and. if hi. tongue would 
have obaye.l his understan ling, all 
woul I have been well. Bat when he 
began to speak nothing whatever but 
absolute "gibberish” would come out 
of his inouth. 'Fhe only coherent words 
he could litter, and those only at times 
and by accident, were: "If you please, 
sir.’ Another patient, who also was 
sane, could not even read aloud cor
rectly from a book when the page was 
open before him. When asked, for ex
ample. to read aloud the passage: "It 
shall be in the power of the college to 
examine or not to examine any licen
tiate.” he invariably road it thus: ‘'An 
the be what in the tomothar of the 
throthotodoo to majorum.” This pa
tient recovered in due time anil spoke 
like other people.

I.M«lieR Mont Upmove Their llats.
It will seem strange to the American 

woman, with her Declaration of Inde
pendence traditions, to hear that the 
director of the French opera has as
sumed thi* authority to make a hard 
and fast rule with respect to ladies’ 

I bonnets. Even small bonnets are for- 
i bidden altogether for the occupants of 
i the pit stalls on Saturdays, that being 

the only night when ladies are admit- 
[ ted to this part of the house. Formerly
• the stalls at the French theaters were 
' invariably reserved for men only, but
one after another their rules have re- 

! laxed until tlie only one where it is re
tained absolutely is the Theater Fran- 

i caisc. Ever since the question of bon
nets has been constantly mooted, but 

' hitherto without any actual result, it 
being so much against the habit for 

| ladies to appear in evening dress in 
j such places that no one under the rank 
! of an opera director could have ven

tured on their adopting it.
Grand l)tirhei»M Scr^e.

Brand Duchess Serge of Russia.
• who, with her husband and Grand 

Duke Paul, has been to Balmoral on a 
visit to tjueen Victoria, is the hand

somest of the daughters of the late
Princess Alice of Hesse. As a young 
girl Princess Elizabeth of Hesse at-

■ trated great attention, and she was 
. only twenty when she was married.
1 At the queen s jubilee Grand Duchess 
| Serge was immensely admired, while 
the jewels she wore at several state en 
tertainments—they were magnificent 
turquoise and diamonds— ..cited uni
versal envy. The grand duchess has 
no children, and it is an open secret 
that her married life has not been a 
happy one.

(Great Potato Eaters.
Contrary to the general belief that 

Ireland leads the world in its fondness 
for "praties.” statistics show that the 

■ people of Germany and Belgium are 
I the greatest potato eaters: the con
sumption in those countries annually 
exceeds one thousand pounds per head 
of population.

Guaranteed to cure Bilious Attacks ana 
Constipation, Small Bile Beans.

With the only complete bicycle plant in the world, 
where every part of the machine is made from A to Z, is it 
any wonder that Victor Bicycles are acknowledged leaders?

There’s no bicycle like a Victor, and no plant so grandly 
complete as the one devoted exclusively to the manufacture 
of this king of wheels.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON, WASHINGTON, DENVER, BAN FRANOIBOO.
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safe the latest treat achievements In every direction of activity.

SIZE AND QUALITY UNCHANGED.

Tin Fam 1» iw m cheap as th« ntfaziaes ef «ere »ntertain«eat 
the cheapest, the largest, the best, of the great reviews.

The Forum Publishing Company, Union Square, New York. 
35c. a Copy. $3 a Year.

V. ‘tYiTiTt t'l 11 t'i. 11 r I :

THE ¿0^

HAY-FEVER
LDHEAD

K'f't Cmtm Halm û ■ Zi'çvùt, tnuff «T jf-wirr. jtpfMftl info Me nooTrfis # û 
_ fU"oAawrfod 7t draam» O» armi, allogt in/ammntâm, irait _ —R fin Uramn. Mrlba draafùt* ••r trnl if m>ùl va rrrript ,>f arirr. EZ||n 9UC ELY BR0THERsTÌ>6 Wanin Strut NEW YORK. 3UC

tor Infants and Children

• ’Castor la is so well adapted to children that 
I recommend it aa auper.ur to any inscription 
known tome.” II. A. Aucara, M. D., 

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

■■The uae of ■ Cantoris’ te so universal and 
Its well known that £ »an. ^^k

withiu easy reach." nCsmxi. Mxwrs. £ IL
I Ate Pastor Bloomingdale Beformed Church.

Tas CeuTAua

ctorl.
dl

Wilêout ïïjuHoua medication.

Sito as li Ite* Invariably produced bsaetk-Ul 
resulta.” nEdwin F. Pabdzi. M. D..
“Tha Winthrop,” and tth Av«.,

N.w York City

Wcia.,und -w 
$1.00 par Bottle! - 
Ous ceo t • duae. —

TniM Obxat Cocoa CuBan 
where all others tiuL Cough,, c 
Throat, Hoanenesa, whoopiu ( 
Aathma. For Consumption ith* 
haa cured thotiaands, and will c, 
taken in time. Bold by liruitiriate 
antee. For a Lame Ita. k or 
• HILOH'S BKLLAD0NNAP11 

qhiloh’VVcata 
n f m

Jlave you Catarrh t This remote i, 
X*! to cure you. Price, OOcta biu

Comm«, Tt Mubbat Stammt. Ksw To«- »fi
cif

THIS PAPER, ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR. I
I

advertisers
on advertising space when in Chicago, will L„
,5 tea, R.nbos.. St.| ... « _u 
th« Adverting Agency of LUllU Ct Illi

SU BSCRI HtC I NINI ED IATELY.Al-A

The Telephone-Register
Has Secured for publication one of the 
Host Thrilling Serial Stories Ever Written.

IT WILL APPEAR SHORTLY.

OUT OF THE
JAWS OF DEATH,”

BY FRANK BARRETT.

Scene, London.

Time, The Present.

Tone, High and Pure

Style, Graphic, with
Flashen of Humor anil 
Touches of Sentiment.

1

Plot: A Russian Princi 
iletl for enmity to the Czar, i 
e<1 from death by an outcast j 
the slums of London. Grai 
leads him to attempt to raise 
his own level, and the story 1 
ops into an account of her g 
into the highest type of w<

hood, with many strong r'- lations from the plots of the Russian |io)ic«? to abduct the Prince, anil her el 
in his liehalf, even involving imprisonment in Siberia.

The Story is Copyrighted by Cassell & Co., and
The Trouble to Secure It for our readers has been considerable.

The Telephone-Register
Is ONE DOLLAR Per Year, if paid in advance, and outside the Se 
Feature is the Liveliest Newspaper published in the County.

Subscribe at once and Read every line of the Serial,

“ Out of the Jaws of Death
Sample Copies will be sent to everyone wishing to read the opening chapters. Send in your addre

HARDING & HEATH, McMinnville, Or

HAVE YOU TRIED KtCSS AND FAILED TO FIND A CURE
Thounanda of Cure. b> o,;r Belt» nre person» who ilaTe done so.

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BEL
V7TTIZ NEW EIuECTEIC S-q-gj-PT-KTcn-pir

The Crowning Triumph in Medico-Electrical Scie 
It cures all diseases curable by Electric 
It is a complete battery, as used by the f 
most physicians, made into a Belt, so as to 
easily worn during work, or at rest. It gi 
soothing, prolonged currents, which can 
carried to any part of the body where thei 
pain, and will give instant relief, as Electri 
permeates the entire system with a natr 
glowing heat, rejuvenating every weak 0 
or part of the body.

i

More Belts Made 
and Sold and 

Mere Sufferers 
Cured than by 

all other Electric 
Belts combined.

______________________________
I’raina r1??--n<-from Nervous Debility. Seminal Weakness, Impol 
der Ijvme ,'"ck' Kidney or,■rve lone olu»^.0r *eoeral ill health, resulting from over-taxation of 

nnentcum 1» worrr “r exposure, will And a speedy relierequires but atrial to 
ou may have uiUmlS*Jn Iour *tnorance ot effects or by excem, or expo thu*CH»SlTyour^wXi£12** of ne™ force and viUhty wA

elemci.is thus divined, whk h n w> Torce. If you replace into your system
health, >1 ixnkthand vUrorwill VVTr‘ro”,*,pr'n*rf TO” w,,l iwnovethecw»*»

Dr. Sand«.*. 7>C<' Ulr'U WUy' Thtsteourplsusud trwrn
robust health and vigor, after allothev’l^!?. exPCT’"’«»L W' have restored thouteiK 
cam»N throuirlwMit this hfcto failed, as cun be shown by hundre<
«»tr: «nglcMcr» bearing testimony to Hn<1 From many of whom we

Our SOO pare book »“r B«'»-yon ng, iniddies-aaed ^,4 mait JJ1***®* Men, should be read by i 
gives U-*t.in<mlalR from peon)«. |n all ** explains our plan of treat®Jerjr mQ.n,r ,n N’” Yor* «ty7wbom wo fr?ra al1 P*rt8 of t be count ry.lnciu

<>e»ay writing for it. will TJur« 71"?'thn8 »homing our marvelous work at b 
hi« “Dd bc-ahhs 111 <*** ytxl “’’thing, and may be the means of renewing


